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At least 20% of the identified victims

of sexual abuse are male (American Asso
ciation fot Protecting Children, 1989) But
attention to their treatmentneeds has lagged
behind attention to the needs of females
Although in many respects boys suffer the
same trauma from sexual abuse as girls,
there are ways in which the impactofsexual
abuse is different for boys, either in degree
or in absolute terms. This brief article pre
sents an explanation for gender-specific ef'
fects of sexual abuse, boy victim treatment
issues, and treatment techniques. Unfottu
nately, space does not perntit cOIlSideration
ofthe full spectrum ofboy victim treatment
issues or indepth discussion ofthe appropri
ate treatment modalities, which include in
dividual, family, and group therapy

To a considerable extent the sequelae
ofsexual abuse differ for males and females
because of gender differences in socializa
tion, Traditional expectations for males in
our society include the following tenets,
whichmediate the effects ofsexual abuse on
boys:

1. A "real man" doesn't cry, and by
extension doesn't talk about and display
emotion about his problems;

2, A "real man~ can protect and defend
himself;

3 A "real man" likes sex and looks for
opportunities to have sex

Societal homophobia also mediates
the effect ofsexual abuse upon boys (Bolton,
Morris, and MacEachron, 1989).
Treatment issues fol' boy victims

Four issues will be described: diffi
culty withdisclosure, emotional reactionsto
victimization, hypersexual behavior, and
sexual identity issues.

Difficulty with disclo,u1'e, Societal pro
hibitions against men talking about their
problems canmake it more difficult for boys
to disclose sexual abuse than girls, Even
when there are other victim witnesses, an
offenderconfession, 01 medical evidence of
abuse, boys may still deny having been
abused. If boys deny in the face of other
evidence, they probably deny even more
frequently when no corroboration exists,
Societal homophobia may also contribute to
boys' difficulty with disclosure Because
boys are abused by males about 67%of the
time (Faller, 1989), abused boys must over
come two taboos: that against sex between
adults and children, and that against same
gender sexual encounters, Shame over their
inability to protect themselves may inhibit
boys' willingness to disclose as welL In
addition, like girls, boy victims may dissoci
ate andnot be able to disclose abuse because
it is not among their conscious memories
(Hunter, 1990)

Emotionalretu:tion, to beingsexually
victimized. When boys do describe their

victimization, theymay do so with ahnostno
affect. This may reflect male socialization
not to display feelings, and may be accom
panied by overt denial oftraumatic impact of
the abuse. Alternatively, male victims may
not evidence distress because they did not
perceivethe encounteras abusive, butrather
as an opportunity to gain sexual experience.
This is a consequence of male socialization
about sexuality and is particularly likely to
be the attribution if the offender was a fe
male (Hunter, 1990).

When boys do demonstrate affect, it is
likely to be anger and aggression (Rogers
and Terry, 1984), again a consequence of
gender socialization. Anger may be ex
pressed directly toward the offender. It is
also frequently focused on the therapist,
sometimes verbally and sometimes physi
cally. Moreover, boy victims seem more
likely thangirls to be belligerent with adults,
to hurt or bully more vulnerable children,
and to harm ormutilate animals. Other anti
social behavior, for example fIre-setting and
vandalism, may be expressions of anger as
well

. Toacollrsiderab!e extent . .
the,seqll~Ur.e()fsexu,al .
~1iusedlffer fochriqles ...
andfemales becallSeo!

.gender. differencfls in
soeialization. . .

Serualizedbehavior'. Sexually abused
boys appear to be more likely than girls to
engageinhypersexualbehavior(FaIIer, 1989;
Rogers and Teny, 1984}. There are two
common dynantics for this behavior Boys
may gain a sense of control aud mastery by
sexually overpowering others, dealing with
their sense of shame and feelings ofvulner
ability by ideutifying with the aggressor and
sexually victimizing others, usuallyyounger,
smaller, and/or more naive children, The
aggression involved in this activity is a
manifestation of the boy's repressed anger
toward his abuser(s), The other response is
seen in childreu who experience the abuse as
ego-syntonic and, as discussed above, view
it as an opportunity rather than as abuse.
Having experienced the pleasure of sexual
activity, the child wishes to repeat it. Often
this involves initiating peers and sometimes
younger or older children into sexual activ
ity, In many cases, there may be nothing
iuherently exploitive in this type of
hypersexual behavior, because it usually
involves children sexually pleasuring one
another Nevertheless, it is likely to have
negative consequences for both the initiator

and the initiate, because children engaging
in sexual activity are stigmatized in most
social contexts,

Sexualidentity issues, Boy victims are
likely to experience confusion about their
sexual identity as a consequence of their
victimization, lhis is in part because most
boy victims are sexually abused by males
The child and adults in his life may equate a
same-gender adult-child sexual encounter
with a homosexual encounter. The boy vic
tim commouly wonders why he was tar
geted, and concludes that something about
himattracts males, hence he mustbe gay. Or
he may believe that the sexual experieuce
has made him gay. Because of societal
homophobia, caretakers may be even more
concerned about this issue than the child.

Even if the offender is a female, how
ever, the boy may questiou his sexual iden
tity. Because gender role socialization dic
tates that males should enjoy sex, a sexual
encounter with a female which is frighten
ing, overwhelming, or aversive may cause a
boy to questionhis sexuality The factthathe
did not enjoy the abuse may lead him to
conclude that he is not a "real man"; there
fore he must be gay
Treatment techniques

Boy,' difficulty with disclo,ure The
author and other clinicians believe (e.g.,
FIiedrich, 1990; Porter, 1986) that full dis
closure of sexual abnse is fundsmental to
successful therapy, Without it, the therapist
does not know what should be treated
Moreover, disclosure usually elicits the sub
stance of therapy: the child's perceptions,
feelings, and behaviors caused by the abuse.

There areno easy solutions to the prob
lems boys have with disclosure.. With some
boys, the filst six months of treatmeut is
devoted to discovering the extent of abuse.
Having the child demonstrate what hap
penedwith anatomically explicit dolls, draw
a picture,orwrite what happenedmay facili
tate disclosure. Sometimes drawing a pic
ture of the offender or the self and then
talking about the people is easier than actu
ally drawing the abuse, Even more removed
and therefore less threatening is drawing a
man or a boy and talking about them, In
addition, talking to the child about some of
the reasons he ntight be having difficulty
discussing his abuse and, if any of these are
acknowledged by the boy, discussing them,
may assist disclosure, Finally, discussing
the benefits of telling may be useful

Group treatment can be qnite helpful,
since there are almost always some boys in
group who have talked about their abuse
These boys canhelpboth bybecomingmod
els and by urging others to disclose. Some
times group norms that require each boy to
describe his victimization work It may be
efficacious to allow reluctant boys to "pass"
during the first treatment sessions, as long as
it is clear that they will eventually describe
their abuse Porter (1986) suggests that
around the fourth group session is an appro·
priate time for disclosme to occur. POiter
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helps boys organize their disclosure by pro
viding a "Tell My Story Chart" which speci
fies the topics disclosure is expected to cover
(eg, identity ofthe molester, type ofabuse,
frequency) ,

Aggressian, Anger at the offender is a
very appropriate response, and its expres
sion is often a goal of therapy. Anger be-·
comes problematic, however, when it leads
to assaultive behavior towards others or ani
mals and when it results in antisocial behav
ior

chastised, increasestheboy'sstigmatization
in the eyes of others and his own image of
himself as a stigmatized sexual being

Sexual aggression and teaching sexual
acts to other children, the hypersexual be
haviors most characteristic of boy victims,
should be handled differently from mastur
bation" If the caretakers can tolerate it, pri
vate masturbation should be allowed. How
ever, as Ryan (1990) points out, even though
masturbation does not hurt others, it may
occasion negative feelings for the boy be
cause itrentinds him of his abuse. Thus, it
may be important to control opportunities to

With many victims, the mere act of masturbate.
talking about the person with whom they are Therapists should be careful not to
angry (the offender) and their reason for treat abuse reactive boys like perpetratOls
being angry (the abuse) will diminish prob- Hypersexual behavior could be the precur
lematic behavior It can be useful as well to sor to adolescent sexual offending if not
develop avenues for expression of anger treated, but the boy aheady has theburden of
roward the offender With young boys, this his own victintization to deal with. Under
may involve acting out feelings using ana- thecircumstances,aheavy-handedapproach
tontically explicit dolls or a punching bag to his hypersexual behavim may be over
TheauthOlhasamake-believe jail,inwhich whelming Nevertheless, fm the protection
childrenmay lockup the offender An effec-· of other children as well as for themselves,
tive strategy is to have the fantily obtain a abuse reactive boys should have their inter
doll that represents the offender; the thera- action with other children supervised, and
pist instructs thevictim and family that when they should not be placed in situations in
he feels angry, he should take out the anger which being sexual is easy. Therefore, they
on the offender doll, not on his little sister 01 should not babysit They should bathe and
the kitten. Being able to express anger to- go to the toilet alone. They should not sleep
ward a doll that cannot manipulate or over- in bed with another child. Ifthey sleep in the
power him may help the victim gain a sense same room with another child, that child
of mastery over the abuse However, boys should be told of the boy's problem and be
should be admonished that in a real-life instructed to "Say no, yell, and tell," should
encounter with the offender, they will not the boy attempt to be sexual
prevail. With oldel children, keeping a di- Caretakers should involve victims in
ary, wliting a letter to the o.ffender, making Iactivities ~at are incompa!ible with and can
a tape for the offender, or drrectly confront- compete WIthsexualbehavlOr, such as sports,
ing the perpetrator in treatment may be ap- hobbies, and group activities Every how' of
propriate ways to express anger. Role play satisfying, age-appropriate, non-sexual en
can also be used to facilitate appropriate terprisesis anhourin which the hypersexual
expression of anger Competitive spoIls 01 child is countering his stigrnatized self-con
katate may provide an acceptable outlet fm cept
aggression. These activiries have the addi- Talking to the boy about the dynamics
tional advantages of providing victims a ofhis behaviorand remindinghim ofhow he
sense of mastery and an opportunity to feel felt when he was victintized may terminate
good about their bodies, as opposed to feel- thebehavior. Onesix-yeaHlldboyexplained,
ing ashamed or uncomfottable "I was child-abused. They weren't I want

Re-enacting the boy's aggression to- them to know what it feels like," referring to
ward other children or animals, with either children in his class, who shunned him after
the boy or the thempist playing the victim, hegrabbedtheirgenitals.Helpinghimrecall
can help the child appreciate the effects of his state ofmind when he was being abused
his halmfuI behavior Writing about his ag- ended his sexual acting out. As with aggres
gressive behavior from the viewpoint of his sive behavior, a re-enactment with dolls in
victim may also help the boy understand the which the boy plays his victim can have
pain he causes The therapist can also coun- considerable impact An apology to his
selthe boy regarding the negative impact on victim(s) may be in order as well
himselfofaggression and anti-social behav- Behavioral interventions can be quite
ior.. For exarnple, the clitticianpointsout that successful in stopping hypersexual behav
the boy, rather than the offender, is in trouble ior. Operant techniques work well with
because of the boy's aggression. young children. With children as young as

Hypersexual behavior, Stopping four, a monitoring system in which they
hypersexual behavior is perhaps the most receiveastarorstickerforeachdayinwhich
difficult treatment task Once sexual acts they dono "bad touching" and then an addi
become known, eliminating them from the tional reward, such as a toy, a mea] at
child's repertoire is very difficult Yet stop- McDonald's, ora trip to the zoo at the end of
ping sexual behavior is crucial to recovery.. a perfect week, can be very effective,
Every time the boy engages in sexual acts he Children who al'e a little older can
increases the likelihood of subsequent inci- understand the chain of events leading to
dents and, especially if he is caught and
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their sexualized behavior and intellupt it by
thought-stopping orcovertsensitization .An
example of the fOlmer is an eight-yeal-old
who engaged in episodic sexual acting out
afterbeingsexually abused in daycare at age
three He described "getting that feeling"
(an wge to molest another child) and de
cided to hit himself in the forehead with an
open hand to interrupt the thought. He suc
cessfully used this technique foUl times in
the first week afterhe devised it Thereafter,
he reported a decrease in "that feeling," and
ouly had to use the technique twice more
during the next six months

Sexual identity issue.. Boy victims
and their families need education regarding
wOlries abouthomosexuality .Iftheoffender
was male, they can be told that the choice of
victim is related to the offender's attraction
to children, not to the victim's sexual orien
tation Some offenders describe singling out
needy, deprived, compliant children-chal
acteristics which have nothing to do with the
child's sexual orientation, In some cases
shaling this information may be helpful. It
may also be useful to explain that sexual
altraction to chilmen is different from ho
mosexuality, a point that may be supported
by the perpetrator's adult heterosexual rela
tionships. As well, the child and family
should be told that being victintized will not
make the boy gay.

If the offender is female and the boy
questions his sexuality because he found the
experience negative, it is important to ex
plain to him that pleasurable sex is usually
mutually decided upon between equals
Conclusion

This discussion oftreattnent issues and
techniques is basedupon clittical experience
alone. To date, there have been no system
atic evaluations of sexual abuse treatment
for boys
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